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BALABATA
He informed that today is competitive world and in this

competition Dalit People couldn’t cope up with the present

competition for this reason ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata is a blessing to

the Dalit people. Bala Bata is for Dalit people education centered

programme. I am very happy that ‘CARDS’ is helping Dalit

Community.

   Dr.Ranjan Babu who has followed Dr.B.R.Ambedkar ideology

and services to the society and Jesus compassion in love is seen

in the ‘CARDS’ activities. Dr.Ranjan Babu is one among the very

few people in India serving to the Dalit people. This is the

compliment of the Former State Minister D. Manikya Vara Prasad

who is now the member of Legislative Assembly. Bala Bata is a

Great concept by Dr. P. Ranjan Babu. Bala Bata best teacher award

function is arranged by ‘CARDS’ at Arnold paulas Auditorium.

He upload the Bala Bata concept and idea of the CARDS.

      In this function Women Education Development Sadan

Director Dr. M. Swarnalatha Devi spoke on the occasion. Dr.

P. Ranjan Babu had great commitment towards his goal; until

he reached his goal he never stopped his effort. That is why he

became ideal to the others. Bala Bata is a National programme,

in this programme many people were benefited and it was one

of  the CARDS best service in the society and it is a great

honour to the CARDS. In this achievement everybody helped

us. Thanks for each and everyone in this achievement.

    This meeting was also chaired by another guest Additional

Superintend of  Police M.Venkateswarlu. He addressed that

‘CARDS’ is doing great work since many years and CARDS

stands the best when compare with other organization.

   CARDS Deputy Director T. Amarnath told that Bala Bata is

a hope to the Dalit people. Its helps in their education social and

cultural activities. Nearly 40 years we have struggled to achieve

our goals. We have a vision 2020, and the fruits of  vision 2020

have achieved. In many villages people are asking to start new

Bala Bata’s which we also feel necessary to educate and liberate

Dalit people for overall Development. Bala Bata Teacher

Miss.Jyothi spoken on the occasion, she was honoured by

‘CARDS’ in her life and the ‘CARDS’ ideas will continue

throughout my life. The meeting was attended by CARDS

Director, CARDS’ Deputy Directors, ACO’s RCO’s, Do’s.

MLC Dokka Manikya Vara Prasad gave away Best teacher
award to the best D.O’s;
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Area Co-ordinators (A.C.O) Observations and feelings

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

     I have been working as

ACO in Nizampatnam. Every

day I visited Bala Bata. Last

month I visited students who

are studying in social welfare

school and asked their experi-

ences and comforts available in

social welfare schools. So these

experiences will be useful to the

present Bala Bata students.

Many students who were ben-

efited from ‘CARDS’ have

been studying in welfare

schools. Everyone in our vil-

lage appreciated because of

Bala Bata students achieve-

ments. The school H.M. ap-

preciated us and Iam very

happy that I am working in

‘CARDS’. I feel proud for my-

self as ACO I am satisfied with

my work.

     My Name is Chinna

Naganna Working as ACO

in Vempeta, Kurnool (Dt).

I am very satisfied with my

Bala Bata. From my Bala

Bata Best (Teacher) D.O

award was selected. M.

Raman was selected best

D.O. This gives me

immense satisfaction. I am

very happy that my D.O

was selected for this. I

want to take more steps to

continue my Bala Bata in

the future. I took more

challenge as there are no

dropouts in my Village.

Thanks for CARDS for

excellent approach in

Bala Bata.

I have started 30 Bala

Bata’s in Kadapa (Dist). The Bala

Bata students are studying very

well with much discipline. In

Edullamalli Village nearly 10

days they have no drinking

water, People suffered a lot. As

a ACO it’s my duty to solve the

water problem. So I gathered

nearly 18 members and our

D.O’s went to Assistant

engineer of the same mandal

officer, and we gave a

memorandum to Assistant

Engineer. To my wonder within

two days the water problems

was solved. We worked for Bala

Bata and also it is our social

responsible to solve the people’s

problems. So everybody in this

village appreciated ‘CARDS’

activities.

.

In Prathipadu

Village, Bala Bata’s are

running very well. In my

Bala Bata there are 4th and

5th class students studying.

My aim is to get more

seats in welfare schools. In

my village a student name

Ravikumar dropped his

studies. So I visited his

house and asked parents

and the boy, lastly he

obeyed and joined in 4th

class. Another Boy Prakash

4th class boy dropped his

education and I persuaded

the boy and parents and he

joined in 5th class. As ACO

I do my best to the welfare

of  the Dalit People and

their education.

B. Subba Rao, ACO,

Gottepadu.

O. Puspa Raju, ACO,

                   Kadapa.

Y. Annapurna, ACO,
Nizampatnam.

M. Chinna Naganna,
ACO, Karnool(Dt)
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Regional Co-ordinators (R.C.O) Observations and feelings

   In Attmakur Region of

Warangal (Dist), there are no

Standard educational

Institutions.  Therefore the

people are far away in

education, but Bala Bata

gathered them and given

standard education through

‘CARDS’. Bala Bata is a vision

of CARDS and every one in

my region attracted Bala Bata.

I want more Bala Bata in my

region Bala Bata is not a

personal Agenda, it is a Social

Logical and Collective

approach towords education.

This is the concept of

‘CARDS’. Thanks for CARDS

for excellent approach in Bala

Bata.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣  To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

In my Region in

Muppalla, Narasarao

Pet, Bala Bata’s are

running very well. I

took this

responsibility to

develop Dalit People

in education. I

personally contacted

with D.O.’s, Head

Masters, and elders, &

explain to them of

Bala Bata vision and

its concept. I took

more challenge as

there are no dropouts

in my Village. I am

very Thankful to

CARDS.

     In Manchiryal Bala

Bata’s are running well.

New D.O’s are appointed

for Bala Bata “CARDS”

trained them in my

village there are some

students who are

dropouts. I personally

contacted with D.O.’s,

Head Masters, I went to

their houses I talked to

their parents & students

they agreed to continue

their studies. Some

students who studied in

Bala Bata became best

students. With my

friends help I want to

create best clubs. I am

very thankful to CARDS.

   “CARDS” Bala Bata was

started in our area. Our

students are very happy

about Bala Bata. The

education ratio is also

increased. In my Bala Bata

students of 4th and 5th class

all selected for Gurukul

Schools. I am very happy

for the cause. I talked to

the parents and D.O’s and

I told them the

responsibility of  D.O’s and

parents. D.O’s have been

patience in teaching,

Parents are very happy of

their education. I do my

best to the Dalit People and

their education.I am very

Thankful to ‘CARDS’.

G. Subba Rao, RCO,

Muppalla, Guntur (Dist).
K. Elish, RCO, Attmakur,

Warangal (Dist).

A.Ravi, RCO, Manchiryal.
K. Babu, RCO, Khammam.
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Opinions of DCO’sOpinions of DCO’s Opinion of D.D

♦ Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu. ♦ Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

P. Tirumaliah, DCO, Dornala,
                    Prakasam (Dist).

   My Name is P. Tirumaliah working in ‘CARDS’ as

Bala Bata DCO. My Ambition is that the Dalit people

should educate and rule the country this is my Ambition

and inner feelings. If  girl child is educated the country

will develop.  Savitribai Pule had great dreams. She has

started girl child schools in the past. She has started

many schools for women. She fight for evils that girl

child marriages, sati, and atrocities in the society. She

fights for women rights.

In the society Dalit women, encouraged our Bala

Bata. They enrolled their children in Bala Bata’s. We

not only teach in Bala Bata but also educate Dalit women

in our villages. In Duvvada Mandal, a child marriage

was going on and the D.O informed me. I phone to

1098 and the police has stopped the marriage. I explained

every girl should be encouraged in getting education.

This knowledge was given to me by CARDS.

I am Supriya. Working as D.D in Tenali division and

West Godavari Districts. CARDS Bala Bata’s are working

very well with the support of  RCO’s, ACO’s, DCO’s, D.O’s,

Village communities and state holders. In this year we

had promoted kitchen gardens and every student in Bala

Bata where given vegetable seeds. They planted in their

house surroundings, the vegetable seeds given by CARDS.

All the families are very happy of the outcome of Kitchen

garden where in all the family members are having good

vegetables in their Kitchen garden.

  We have observed to students who were dropped their

studies. So we mould them and they wrote open 10th they

passed the exam. Now they have been studying Inter in

2016 – 2017. We applied 6400 residential school entrance

exam we got 2700 seats in the entrance exam. In

Nizampatnam Mandal, Achyuthapuram Mandal, there are

more water problems, so Bala Bata DO, ACO, RCO, went

to Commissioner and the officer obeyed to pursue the

problem. We taught the parents who were illiterate in

my area Bala Bata’s. I shall work hard for sociological

problem in the society. I am very happy that as D.D I

shall do justice to the CARDS and Bala Bata.
Ch. Supriya, D.D, Tenali Division.
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OPINIONS OF HMS OPINIONS OF PARENTS

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦    Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

  It is very appreciated that ‘CARDS’ has been doing many

programmes. Predominantly Dalits and poor people are

benefited by ‘CARDS’ programmes. The students of  Bala Bata

have participated sociological problems. They are inspired by

the ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata. The Inspiration we have seen in the

Bala Bata Students, dedication is worthwhile. Your programmes

will continue in the future also.

       I have been observed that Bala Bata students are taking

careful training in Bala Bata. I have noticed in their attitude. I

think your Bala Bata is according to nature of  the students. Your

Bala Bata students are very separate from other students, they

will have bright future. I shall always be ready to ‘CARDS’ Bala

Bata’s. Thank you ‘CARDS’.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

S. Nagendra Babu, H.M, Guntur (Dist).

    Dalit People are illiterates, they don’t have literacy but

‘CARDS’ Bala Bata brought them to the Bala Bata school

education. This is meant for Dalit people education only. The

utterly poor people came forward to study in Bala Bata with

free education. No doubt your work is a wonderful work, your

service towards Dalit people is very necessary. I wish your Bala

Bata will be developed with 100 percent in future.

R. Prabhakar, H.M, Darsi.

P. Madhusudana Rao, H.M, Aingaraipalli, Kadapa (Dist).

   My name is K. Karuna from Prakasam (Dist), Purimavari Palli

Village. My son name is Sai Teja studying 4th class. My son

was attending regularly from the beginning of the Bala Bata. I

am happy that my son is regular to the Bala Bata. Before Bala

Bata started my son neglected the studies he showed very

interest in Games. Now after Bala Bata started now he is regular

to the school. Thank you very much to the Bala Bata.

K. Karuna, Mother, Purimavaripalli(Vill), Prakasam (Dist)

      My name is L. Jaswinamma, from Kadapa (Dist), Edullapalli

(Vill). I have a son and two daughters. My elder daughter is

studying in 8th class in Badwell Social Welfare School. When

she was studying 4th class she got a seat in welfare school. This

is the great help ‘CARDS’ has provided blessing in my house.

My younger daughter is studying 5th class in Kasturba School

also Bala Bata Student. Now my son is studying 2nd class in Bala

Bata, my family is helped by ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata. I never forget

this help in my life.

       My son has been studying in Bollaram(Vill), Muppalla (Mdl),

Bala Bata Nageswara Rao, A Master is teaching in this Bala Bata.

My son name is Sai, Studying very well. I have seen Bala Bata

students learning songs, and play games and also motivated actions

in Bala Bata. So my son is so much attracted to go to Bala Bata.

Chinthapalli Radhamma, Mother, Bollavaram, Guntur (Dist)

Ch.Radhamma, Mother, Bollavaram, Guntur (Dist)
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OPINIONS OF D.O’S ♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

           Sir, My name is K. Navanetha, working as D.O in

Akkampet, Warangal (Dist). In the beginning I have studied

in Bala Bata for my primary school education. ‘CARDS’ Bala

Bata is attracting very well to the Dalit people and poor people.

I am very much interesting to teach small children, and they

are studying very well. My wish is ‘CARDS’ still started new

Bala Bata in our area. Thank you Bala Bata.

K. Navanetha, D.O, Akkampet, Warangal (Dist)

        Sir, I Motivated the Bala Bata students, wakeup early

morning and come to school with punctual. I explained to them

proper education, value of education, and how CARDS trained

the students to get welfare schools seats. Our Bala Bata students

never depend on their parents they did homework themselves.

Thank you ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata for giving this opportunity as

working as D.O.
D. Bhavya, D.O, Penugrunchipolu, Krishna (Dist)

       Sir,My name is N. Ramesh working as D.O in vempeta in

Kurnool (Dist), I have joined recently as D.O. I have observed

the children who are lazy and not interested. I have called them

and gathered them in Bala Bata. I taught them songs, Games

and other activities. So these students are very much interested

in Bala Bata. Now the children are reading very well. I am happy

that ‘CARDS’ has started Bala Bata in our area. Children are

also preparing for Gurukul welfare school model exams.

 B.Joys Mary, Do, Chennaipalem, Guntur (Dist)

   Sir, My Bala Bata has been working very well. I think Dr.

Ranjan Babu has a divine power and understand the Poor

Children feelings. Bala Bata students maintained discipline and

neatness. Beside our school there is much dust before we started.

Now our Bala Bata students cleaned the dust. We have

conducted Swatch Bharath in our school campus. Parents feel

happy after watching their children change attitude. I was

appreciated by my school teachers. I shall work hard for the

welfare of the children.

   Sir, My name is G. Chandra Sekhar working as D.O for last 3

years. We have got 14 welfare school seats. I am happy for these

children. I have observed the village people difficulties. An old

woman is not able to walk; I took her to Mandal office and initi-

ated the case for sanction of old age pension. Now she is getting

pension. I took her to the pension office with my cycle and safely

returned. Thank you for ‘CARDS’ Cooperation and help.

N. Ramesh, D.O, Vempeta, Karnool (Dist)

N. Balaiah, D.O, Papireddypalli, Kadapa (Dist)

     Sir, I have been working as D.O in ChennaiPalem. I taught

the children with songs and games. When I started Bala Bata in

the morning students came very promptly. Now there are 18

children who are studying  4th and 5th class. I shall work hard to

secure seats in residential schools.  Thank you ‘CARDS’.

G. Chandra Sekhar, D.O, Darsi, Prakasam (Dist)
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OPINION OF STUDENTS

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.
Sir,

SOCIAL SERVICES OF CARDS OPINIONS OF

STUDENTS OF ACHARYA NAGARJUNA UNIVERSITY

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

       Sir,

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

     My name is M. Marthamma came from Durgi Mandal,

Kolagotla Village, Ward Member. I personally watching

your Bala Bata and all the development activities. I

personally participated Bala Bata programmes. “CARDS”

has sent seeds for self  help. These vegetable seeds where

sown in our area. Before Swatch Bharat slogan was started

by Government of  india, Bala Bata observed clean and

green Programme in Bala Bata. I was astonished as the

Government is following CARDS programmes. I

observed Bala Bata students discipline, and how they are

preparing for Gurukul welfare school exams I like four

items in Bala Bata. Through Bala Bata Dalit People should

develop, and all the Dalit people should utilize these

programmes your concept is very great. Your service to

the Dalit People and Education concept is wonderful.

Your Bala Bata is a hope for Dalit People. Your staff  is

also working sincerely and got success in every aspect. I

whole hearted appreciate your work towards Dalit People.

I shall also share my help for the Development of

‘CARDS’ Bala Bata.

M. Marthamma, 2 Ward Member, Kolagotla, Guntur (Dist).

M. Divya, Student, I.P.A.Colony, Guntur (Dist.)

Ch. Madhavi, Social welfare school student.

M. Divya, Student, I.P.A.Colony, Guntur (Dist.)

  My name is K. Balamani, from Prakasam (Dist). Before Bala

Bata joining I Don’t know how to write and read. Now I learned

reading and writing in Bala Bata. I have got seat in welfare school

with the help of Bala Bata. I want Bala Bata should serve for the

welfare of  the poor people in Dalit community, which will help

for more people. Thank you very much ‘CARDS’ and Director.

    I have learned discipline in Bala Bata. So I have got a seat in

social welfare school. I learned a slogan in Bala Bata I am not

least for any one and also nobody is greater than me. This slogan

was influenced in my life. I want to become Doctor in my life.

If any student studies in Bala Bata their attitude becomes

changed. This feeling was told. I wish ‘CARDS’ should continue

the same service to the all the Dalit People.

       My name is M. Divya studying 4th class. When I have

looked my life before Bala Bata I don’t know how to read and

write and I don’t have any interest in education. Now after

joining Bala Bata my attitude changed now and I am able to

read and write. I am getting good marks and all the people

appreciated me. My heart full thanks to ‘CARDS’ Director.
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If one must have talent; the poverty will not become a hurdle to the

new talented people. This is true in the life story of Sravani spoke by

Janmabhumi Committee Member, Mr. Amaranth.T, on Tuesday

Deputy Director of ‘CARDS’ conducted meeting.  In that meeting

speakers said “Asian world cup soft ball game, G. Sravani was selected

in the world cup soft ball team. For this occasion G. Sravani was

honoured by the elders of the people and ‘CARDS’ representative

T. Amaranth told that Sravani got recognition to the village and state

and country. She has been studying degree. She is most talented girl

in Dalit Community. She is a glittering gold in Dalit Community. She

was honoured by the elders. She was also honoured by Dr. M.

Swanralatha Devi, with garlands and given special gifts. The meeting

was also attended by retired Teacher Yesupadam, Mathiah are

Participated.

Giddalur:  Bala Bata is providing free education to the Dalit People.

Students should educate with Songs and Play Games said by M.E.O,

B.Venkateswarlu. Bala Bata organized a meeting in church compound;

he stressed the need for Dalit People education. He continued that if

anyone can get talent in education, he will go forward in all activities

in the society. Teachers should give valuable education to the students.

Everyone should follow the ideas of Dr. B.R.Ambedkar. The Meeting

was attended by Sakshara Barath, Mandal Coordinator G. Babau

Rao, Bala Bata Deputy Director K. Pushpalath, P. Hrudaya Raju,

Rangaiah and other Teachers, Do’s were attended. They Appreciated

Bala Bata, and ‘CARDS’ Programmes.

News Paper Clippings

Dalits People Recognized

Children Should Educate With Songs and Games.

Distribution of provisions to Bala Bata D.o’s by

RCO Raju at warangal

Awarding of medal to Balabata D.O by D.E.O

Sri Balaji Nayar at nandigama


